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era battle. Brooklyn Won the
first crania 7 to Si !

Firrt gam R. E.
Drocklyn -- 1 is i
New Y05k 5

XHAN'FITZ WHEN HE WON TITLE :

CAPTURE Gill EACH CUBS
.

VICTORY

.

Effj
' - ' V

CD' K -

v Pettjr and, Hargreaves;
Henry, Thomas and Tayldr.

Second game- - i;
. IL II. E.

Brooklyn 4 . 0 5 0
New York j . . . ; . 16 0

Elliott and HargravesrFitzsiin-mond- s
and Cummings.
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STATE SEMI-PR- O

SERIES FAVORED .

There's a real 'chance to deter-
mine the state semi-pr- o baseball
championship "this 'yeaK according
to George II. Flagg of The Dalles,,
president of the Mid Columbia
league", who was a visitor in Salem
Saturday. !: "

The Dalles and Bend, the two ;

,tzJ A if2

fiiiti

'lr- ft.

4 s

Gov "i (ite-i- -

leading teams in that league, are
to decide 'the championship today,
and the winner will have a clear .

title to thel eastern Oregon suprem

Alone., Dempsey's age cannot be called an nnsurmountable
to'"hls effort xl regaining the world's heavyweight Championship.

Bob FittimmoilR. one of 'the greatest heavyweights of all time, was

National League Standings
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 47 28 .627
Pittsburgh . . 45 27 .625
St. Louis 42 32- - .568
New York , . 41 37 .526
Brdoklyn ........ 37 40 .481
Boston,, 29 .43 .403
Philadelphia 31 4 4 .413
Cincinnati . . . 28l 49 .364

PITTSBURGH, July 9. (AP)
Vic Aldridge mastered the Cubs
today and Pittsburgh blanked
Chicago 4 to 0.

The Pirate's victory ended Chi-
cago's rilne-gam- e winning streak
and placed Pittsburgh only two
percentage points behind the first
place Cubs.

Score R- - H. E.
Chicago p 2 2

Pittsburgh 4 7 1

Brillheart and Hartnett; Al-

dridge and Spencer.

BOSTON, July 9. (AP) St.
Louis took both ends of a double
header from Boston today 6 to 3

and 4 to 2. Reinhart's pitching
was too much for the Braves in
the first game, 'the Cardinal
moundman allowing only five hits.

First game ' R. H. E.
St. Louis ........ 6 11 2

Boston 3 5 ' 3

Reinhart and O'FarreU; .M-
cQuillan, Goldsmith nd Gibson.

Second game R. H. .E.
St. Louis ...4 9 0

Boston . 2 8 0

Rhem and Schulte; Robertson.
R. Smith and Gibson.- -

PHILADELPHIA, July 9.
(AP) The Philadelphia Nation-
als slugged their way to a 12 to
11 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds, here today, to take the final
game of the series.

Score R-- H. E.
Cincinnati .1 11 18 2
Philadelphia ,,...12.16 1

May, Donohue, Nehf and Har-grav- e.

Sukeforth: Ferguson, TJ1-ric- h.

Scott and Wilson.
S

NEW YORK? July 9. (AP)
Tne Giants captured the closing
tussie of a twin engagement with
the Robins today 1 to 0, Fitsteim- -

thirty-si- x :when-h- won the title. Dempsey is now only thirty-tw- o.

It is Dempsey's manner of living and his absence from, the ring that
must be considered. Photo shows "Curly Bob," at left, boxing with

acy except for the claim of tho
Pendleton iBuckaroos, with whom
games are already scheduled by
The "Dalles. ; - - ,

The western' Oregon title rests :

pretty conclusively with the teams
in the Pprtland City league, Flagg
pointed out,. and. he is pulling for
a state championship game be-
tween the' pennant winners In the "

City league and the eastern Ore-
gon champions.

T" LATE SPORTS T
o , ,t, ;. ;o -

NEW YORK, July. 1 9 . ( A P )

Paul Berlenbach, ,. fdrmer . light-heavywei-

champion, won f a
technical knockout5 oyer Hns Ber- -
ger, of Brooklyn.rtonight, in, the
fourth round of their. 10-rou- nd

bout at the Hldgewood Grove
Snortine"cliTb. , '

Inset. Dempsey., -

MERE'BOY WINS
CANADIAN TITLE
LANCASTER, Ont., July 9.

( AP) DofialT Carrick. 23-ye- ar-

bld member of the Scarboro Golf
club of ; Toronto, dot., today won
his second Canadian amateur golf
championship in three years, when
he defeated Frank Thompson, of
the Knoolwood club, Chicago. The
86-ho- le match terminated on the
30th 'green, where Carrick was.
seven up.

Carrick, who" captured the title
for the' first time in 1925, shot
the morning round in sensational
fashion, gaining a lead of five
holes. The round, which is ed

in the history 'of Cana-
dian amateur finals, included six
birdies tour of. them consecutive.

BABE RUTH CLOUTS

TWO CIRCUIT HITS

Americau Le-agu-
e Standings

THE WOMANLY ART

LONDqN.-9-- A May fair Society
woman has set up a school lo
teach gfrls and married women,
the art of self defense. Her
course includes kicking, biting.
punching; Jiu Jitsu and long, walks
In the country. She charges a
guinea a lesson. . .J ' " , ,

TAX ON PIPES
BRUSSELS --Belgium has plac-- ;

ed a 10 , tax"on pipes as articles'
de luxe. Even the lowly fclay pipe
is included in the tax.

Mad Bull, Karook Indian brave,
who won a 480-mi- le marathon be-
gun in Sah Francisco, is shown be-

ing greeted at Grants Pass, Orel,
by Miss Redwood Empire, queen
of the Redwood Highway Indian
marathon. Mad Bull's time was 7

days, 12 hours and 34 minutes.

JOCKEY SANDE
WINS BIG RACE

CHICAGO. July 9. (AP)
Earl Sande, America's premier
jockey, rode Chance Play to a con-
vincing victory in the $25,000
Lincoln handicap at a mile and a
quarter at Lincoln Fields this af-
ternoon, while 25,000 fans cheer-
ed their tribute.

Chance Play, the four-year-o- ld

son of Fair Play-Quell- e. display-
ing an abundance of speed, was
master of the race from the-start- .

His victory almost was a repeti-
tion of Zev's Kentucky derby vic-
tory in 1923. Sande, the master
rider, cameVest at the fast min-
ute to ride Zev and won. Today
Sande came from New York to
ride Mrs. A. W. Harriman's great
chestnut thoroughbred, and again
he got what he came after.

The winner established a track
record, stepping the mile and a
quarter in 2:04 1-- 5, clipping 2 3-- 5

seconds off the old mark.

OUT TO BEAT METHUSELAH

HUNTINGTON. W. Va. Men
1000 years old, perfect human be-
ings, children made to order with
required proportions of brains and
beauty these are visualized by
Prof. W. I. Utterback, head of the
biology department of Marshall
College, as among the future
achievements of science. Experi-
ments to this end are now being
carried on at .theTcollege by the
injection of ' gland extracts into
tadj)qJes. . ,

srsn sT,IS
PORTLAND, Ore., July 9- .-

(AP). California tennis players J

held a field meet here today In the
final sessions of the Oregon state
tennis tournament. Bradshaw
Harrison, San Francisco, tucked
away the Oregon men's singles
title, winning over John Risso, his
fellow townsman, 0-- 0, 6--4, 6-- 2,

and in the women's singles, Louise
McFarland, of Pasadena, won from
Marion Williams, of the same city,
4-- 6, 6-- 2. 6-- 3.

Both hold titles various and
sundry.

Harrison replaces Alan Her--
rington as champion. HerringtonJ
did not compete this year.

Miss ' McFarland won the cup
held since 1926 by Carolyn Swartz
of San Francisco. ,

The scores of the final matches
in all events follow:

Men's singles: Bradshaw Har
rison defeated John Risso (both of
San Francisco), 6-- 0, 6-- 4, 6-- 2

Women's singles: Louise Mc
Farland defeated Marion Williams
(both of Pasadena), 4-- 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

Men's doubles: Bradshaw' Har
rison and snerman LocKwooa
(San Francisco), defeated John
Risso and Bob Allen (San Fran
cisco), 6-- 1, 7-- 5, 8-- 6.

Women's" doubles: Louise Mc
Farland and 'Marion Williams
(both of Pasadena), defeated Mar
ion Green and Mrs. St. L. K. Ver- -
ley (both-o- f Portland), 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

Pacific northwest junior cham
pionship: Jack Rhine (Portland),
defeated Lloyd Nordstrom (Seat-
tle), 46, 6-- 3, 8-- 6, 6-- 4.

Pacific northwest boys' center
championship: Bud LaPonte (Se-
attle), defeated Warren Allen
(Spokane), 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

SCOTCH PEOPLE
HEROIZE BOBBY

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland. July
9. (AP) Bobby Jones, fighting
to retain his British open cham-
pionship, is all the absorbing cen-
ter of interest in the classic Brit-
ish tournament which starts here
in the ancient bum of golf on
Monday.

There are 206 other competitors
Lut the young Atlantan is the real
golfing crusader, and if they held
popularity contests in Scotland.
Bobby Jones would easily be the
victor.

The American flag flies over
his hotel as if he were a foreign
ambassador and the other build-
ings at St. Andrews display it also,
as a courtesy. His picture is
flashed on motion picture screens,
rightly, and gets spontaneous ap-

plause. After each pratice round,
he is the center of a struggling
mass of Scottish bairns seeking
the autograph of the great golfer

and in Scotland there is no one
greater than a great master of the
ancient game.

Jones put the finishing touches
on his practice yesterday with, a
round of 70, which was the re-

cord for this year's practice until
George Duncan today turned in a
69.

Preservation of Sign
Language Being Fostered

SAN DIEGO, Cal. (AP)
Preservation of the sign langu-
age and picture writing of the
North American Indian is being
fostered by the San Diego board
of education.

William Tomkins, author and
lecturer on Indan customs, has
been chosen to direct the move
ment which is also supported byi
the Boy Scouts of America.

Tomkins in frontier days rode
the cattle ranges' on the edge ot
the Sioux reservation in what was
then Dakota Territory. He' mas-
tered the Sioux language and stu-
died word signs of that tribe.

IN CULTIVATION
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Coast league Standings.
W. U . Pet.

Oakland 62 43 .590
Sacramento 56 49 .533
San Francisco .... 55 49 .529
Seattle 54 48 .529
Portland 50 52 .490
Missions . 49 56 467
Hollywood 47 58 .448
Los Angeles 42 62 .404

OAKLAND. Cal., July 9. (AP)
Oakland and Portland divided a

double header here today. The
first contest went 10 innings be-

fore a decision was reached, the
league leaders taking the game. 3

to 2.
The second game went nine ihr

nines to a 5 to 4 score. Oakland
made four runs in the fourth in
ning, the visitors tying the score
In the seventh and tallied again in
the ninth.

Score: R- - H. E.
Portland 2 9

Oakland 3 6 1

Tomlin and Fischer; Cooper and
Read.

Second game: R. H E.
Portland 5 11 1

Oakland 4 9 2
Kinney. Ponder. Tomlin and

Yelle; Delaney and Read.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 9.
(AP). Seattle and the San Fran
cisco Missions divided a twin bill
here today, the Indians romping
home an easy winner in the first
contest, 11 to 3, and the Bells ev
ening the day by a' 5 to 2 score, in
the final game.

Score: R. H. E.
Seattle 11 16 2
Missions .3 9 0

Graham and Jenkins; Pillette
and Walters.

Second game: R. H. E.
Seattle 2 6 2

Missions .... 5 6 2
( Seven innings.)

Edwards and Jenkins; Holliug
and Whitney

SACRAMENTO, July 9. (AP).
--Sacramento registered its fifth

straight victory over San Francis
co today, 7 to 6.

The Seals overcame a ,fcnr-ru- n

lead" over Vinci, but were 'stoVped
in their tracks by Keefe.

Score: R. H.! E.
San Francisco ....... It' 4
Sacramento 7 13 1

Geary. May, Kuns and McCrea;
Vinci, Keefe and Koehler.

LOS ANGELES, July 9. '(AP)
Los Angeles ended a seven

game losing streak today by the
narrow margin of a 3 to 2 ecorh
over Hollywood.

The first seven innings were
scoreless.

Score : H. H E.
Los Angeles . 3 9 2

Hollywood 2 8 2

Weathersby, Piercy and sand- -

berg, Hulvey, Fitterer, Jacobs and
D ' Murphy.

Fake Paintings Find
Ready Market in France

i

PARIS. (AP) France, with
all her artistic culture, is a good
market for fake masterpieces.

A collection of 3 --paintings re--
cehtly was bought by a wealthy
Frenchman for 300,000 francs be
cause many of the canvases were
signed "Delacroix." "Millet,"
rcorot," "Monet." "Conrbet" and
other names with places in the
Lduvre.

Friends soon disillusioned the
rich buyer and Charles Heim, the
seller of the "heirlooms," had to
refund the money. His defense
was that he sold the collection
without 'guaranteeing its authen
ticity.

"'Anyway.' he told the judge.
"he might have known he couldn't
get genuine pictures by such
masters for that price."

SAVE MONEY
7 tt-

- : .
With the New '

Improved

Garden

W. L. Pet.
?Cew York 5.6 23 .700
Washington 4 4 32 .r7!t
Detroit 41 35 .539
Chicago 43 37 .538
Philadelphia 41 37 .526
Cleveland 34 44 .436
St. Louis 31 44 .413
Boston 19 57 .250

jCity easne Standing
W. Pet.
12 1 .23

Salem ..,11 2 .846
Wontarllla 11 3 .786
NIcolal ........... 1 .462
Woodmen t - 5 ' 8 .385

1, ,
; Gamrs Today
Salem Tg. Mt, Scoot, Vaughn

Street Park, Portland, 2:30 p. m.
'NIcolal' ts. Woodmen, Colombia

Park.
Montarilla, Idle. '

HealUIng that the leagfce title is
at, Btake, hundreds of Salem base
ball fans are preparing to drtre to
Portland 'today for the biggest
contest of the entire first half of
the Portland City league schedule,
slated for the Vaughn street park
this afternoon . at 2 : 30, . when the
Salem --Senators win battle in an
attempt to tie Mt. Scott for the
championship. '

sWheirtr6, league" directors de-

cided to split, the season Into two
distinct halves. tBe teams all start- -

1 1ng. "at scratch" for .the, ; second
half." they :automtftlcanyilnade of

U. this game a relchamptea8hip
event, Tsihce the :TSoond. half' title
will mean.noi more than the "one
that is to be decdltodayknd
next unday If the.;iSenatorf ; win
today, for It has'been- - decided that
a final play-of- fj -- game .til be
staged" here July lllf neecssary.

Which team Is to be he fourth
one Int the second half playoff, is
also at issue today, with Nicolai
and' the. Woodmen fighting .It out
for this, honor. If the Woodmen
win, these teams also will be tied
and most play it oft hett "Sunday.

The;1 Senators wyi enter their J
game with M. Scott at just about
their strongest . personnel ,6f the
season; with the same fielding
and batting combination that was
used ?ast .Sunday, but with one
more "big gun" added to the
monad staff. This ia Jehnny Beck
of Mt, Angel, who has allowed
only ope run in the last five games
he has ljlched, and heaved a no-hi- t,

no-ru- n game against Gervais
recentjy. .

Indications are that Wayne Bar- -
ham will start In the box for Sa
lem, but agamst iracn opposition
as MU Scott is certain, to display,
more than one pitcher will be
needed,- - and - Beck--ma- y get the
Call. : ttfManager 'Vrisco" Edwards has
aso signed up ouia Coulter, an
outfielder, who wlllbe, used Jn
case' Edwards' Injured finger will
not allow him to play In right
field.

PoKtLAND. July 9, (AP)
Two games areon the City league
schedule for Sunday and are the
last of the first halt schedule.
Both games have k street bearing'
on championships. The title will
be decided at Vaughn street by
Mt. Stott and Salem, while the
cellar ihonor will be fought for by
NIcolal - and Woodmen at Colum-bi- a

pa'rk."". ,
.

,

Jf tHe "Mount Scott Tigers can
defeat Salem, they have the cham-
pionship of the first half. If Sa-
lem wins the ganle it will go into
a tie with the Tigers for the lead-
ership! and another game will he
necessjary.

Considerable is at stake at Col- -
i umbii park, also. "If the Wood-

men of the World can defeat
NVolai. it will drop the latter into

j a tie or the cellar. Winning of
the fourth place position in the
league means that the team that
gets it will remain in the league
the second half of the schedule. If
Woodmen win, the teams will have
to.' play it off.
"

t At k meeting of team managers
last Thursday night It was decid-
ed no to draw up a schedule for.
the second half of the season un-
til it t found out just what date
they would be able to start; If
Moun Scott and Nicolai both win
their games, then the second half

' of . the schedule will start the fol- -.

lowing Sunday. On the other
hand, i it will not start until July
Hit i ' i' "

Mount Scott will take the field
Suhday with the same lineup that
it has, started with in the last few
gained. . King Cole.wi obahVy
be- the pitching selection," wih
Pekins on the receiving end. Lefty
St;hroder will be on, hand with
hl$ big bat and may get Info the

' fray before-i- t is over, Cack Blan-char- df

L,f Wetl,nd Jack 0ney
'all iavea? been signed .and may
break Jjnto the lineup j ? J j...
. 'Manager Harry Wetzel of the
Woodmen baa a staff, of four lett-hdtnd- ed

pitchers now. His; latest
addition Is Lefty Heiman.,Th
other he has are Harold; Damon.
Bill: Heed and Rube Maxmeyer.
Eithef Heiman or Damon wUl
start Against NicolaL

pdn IiBa,ri!iigrj?f all the? left-hand- ed

pitchers the Woodmen
have, Manager Leptleh "mader-r-rahge'm6- nt

for --, several pother
playes. some. ot them right-han- d

hitters, to finish the season with
hl lub. "New payers, thp !Xqot?
makers have signed , are . Marty
BocBch . and T Earl I McCalloch. in
fielders.: and Enke and W

: Childs, the " outfielders." Harold
Clow "will be on the mound .with
hi?-- trolher 21$ t&? yatclilns

:
'

, .' '
i .
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P -WC. Insnnuice of AU 'ttind
If bJ S --"i7 I . HeUig Theater Lobbr '

"!VJ -J, ii. .w.-.-- l f -

his son. Bob 'Jrtf some years ago.

White, 'sulpher springs.
Saratoga Lake, N. Y., Jnty 9.--
(AP) After, the regular daily
workout, feature of a slow ten- -

round training drill. Jack Demp
sey today, hung up his boxing
gloves to rest over Sunday,' in his
preparation for the match with
Jack Sharkey, July 21. .

A Kost of fistic celebrities
crowded into the private workout
today, and saw Dempsey try with
little success, to knock dut three
of his sparring partners. Of the
trio, only. Jack Hildebrand failed
to finish his round after twice hit-- .
t4ng the canvas from short left
hooks to the chin. The New York
boy suffered the same fate yester
day.

Two other heavyweights. Petro
Corri and Italian Jack Herman.
who also met with disaster yes-
terday, managed to weather to-

day's . gtofra,, although both were,
groggy - when the bell ended the
round.

Jack Ratti. elusive little feather-we-

ight from New York, worked
fa?t for three minutes and nimbly
bldesteped whenever danger loom
ed.: Jack tried hard to put away
Larry Gaines, negro heavy, of Tor
onto, but irilssed fully a dozen
straight'; rights to the head that
would hafe, turned the trick.

Dave Shade, California middle
weight, bounced two stinging
rights to" Dempsey's head and sb
angered Dempsey, he chased Dave
around the ring, hammering short
hooks to head and body.

NEW YORK, July 9. (APJ
Jack Sharkey waded through six
sparring partners in his training
for Dempsey here today, and un-

leashed the lightning of his punch
for a5caht half second in the half
dozen' rounds of boxing.

An unknown heavyweight nam-
ed Marcus Polo, aroused the Lith-
uanian's ire. by clubbing him with
the back of his wrist bone as they
came out, of ; a clinch. , . v

"Watch that back band,;' warn-
ed Sharkey. .

A nfoinent later, the sparring
partner landed the same foul blow.
Sharkey growled, his eyes arrow-
ed, and he jarred the swarthy
Polo. Ao thelf heel, with a pile-drivi- ng

left and right.
Except fqr that moment Shar-

key was the big bronzed good-natur- ed

,;boy, Jqoking the part of a
handsome-- 1 fullback of some college
football team in the leather hel-iti- pf

fie wore in- - the rfng.
.VLadles and .gentlemen," Shar-

key announced with a grin as he
finished, his six. round, and beck-
oned: 'grey-chaired- , battle-scarre- d

veteran into the ring, "I want to
introduce to you my namesake
not'my father- - Tom Sharkey.'

The old' time heavyweight, who"
narrowly missed a championship
himself in, the days of Jeffries and
FItzsimmbns,.tOok a bow and later
confided that- - "the boy" looked
god to him, and that he was proud
to have him Wearing the name of
Sharkey.1 r"; ? ; . ? .

MIDDLE STATES
NEW TITLE WON

PHILADELPHIA;! Jttlr
(AP-Man- ucl AJonso former Da-vbjc- ap

tar; won '"the middle
states Jawn tennia championship
today by defeating Cranston Hoi-ma- n.

of Stanford university in the
8lsle finals; ,f-5s-- 6,f -- 3, 6--2. r

Atonso'a victory gave him i the
honor

r that "was 1 him last
year ly 'William T. TUden, who
won the title hy beating the Span- -,

ish ace In five sets. I TUden did not
defend bis title thU year, J .1

Have M MM
the

ew Fmd1

DETROIT. July !. (AP)
The Yankees riddled the Tigers
with 2 0 hits tocay. to swamp De
troit by 19 to 7, in the first game
of a double-head- er here. Babe
Ruth clouting home runs number
28 and 29, in the New York at

'tack.
Detroit gained an even break

by winning the second game, 14
to 4. Scores:
' First Game R. H. E

New York 19 20 2

Detroit 7 11 3
Pipgrass, Moore and Grabowski.

Collins; Holloway. Carroll and
Woodall.

Second Game R. H. E
New York ... , 4 9 3

Detroit .14 1G 0
Shocker. Giard. Tl&yt and Ben- -

gough. Coilinsi; Gibson and Bass
ler. 17 innings," darkness.)

ST. EOTtS, July 9. TAPT
Milton Gastoin "held? the Philadel
phia Athletics to five hits, while
the St. Louis Browns were garner
ing eleven safeties and the Browns
w6n today, 7 to 5.

Score R. H. E
Philadelphia 5 5 1

St. Louis . . . . . : ..... . 7 11 1
Williams."'1 Gray. Rommel and

Cochrane: Gaston and Schang.

CHICAGO,' July 9. ( APV
Jatobs held the tted So to seven
hits and shut them 6ut as the
White Sox took the second game
pt ther dou'j?e pill today, 5 to 0.
. Boston won the first game 2 to
1. Scores: A "

,

First Game--, J ; R. H. E
Boston . .'. "i'iV i': 8 C

Chicago . ... .- . . 1 4 C

Ruffing Hofmaftn: Lyons
and McCurdy.

Second Game R. H. E.
Boston . . . 0 , 7 3
Chicago 5 12 0

WOtse and Hartley, Hofmann;
Jacobs' and Crouse. '

L' CLEVELAND.' Jury 9.'---f AP)
Washington took the second game
of the double-head- er here today,
3 to" 2, after having won the first
p on test to 5. Scores: -- f '

thirst r Game ' i - R. H. E.
Washington ..t... ...'. 18 ,1
Cleveland . . . . . 5 9 d

Trurkev Marberry. Braxton and
Ue1; Iludiln and L. Sewell. ;

i .
; Second Game R. IT. E.
Washington .--. :a 9 5 r 0
Cleveland .... .". . ." : . ,2 5 0

' Johnson and Berger; 'Miller and
MyajL : J y: ; ; '

No? Well, Neither Have We

1
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FLEX

fiut wc hnve enough confidence in Henry Ford's ability and farsigfit-ednes- s

to bufld a high-clas- s, superior automobile that we are looking
forward to delivery of the new model with absolute confidence and
belief that it will be far ahead of any car in the low priced field. '

y " - . ''. -- ' i .; ;

.SftU i - i j '
The Ford Motor Co. have never authorized senseless or exaggerated '

advertising of their products nd their recent brief public statement
regarding the quality and appearance of the coming new model has the
ring of sincerity mid genuineness that no other automobile manufac-
turer is able to create. , I . ' ;

- f i'.' j j -

It will cost nothing but a little patience to wait, and we believe we
are perfectly' safe in saying --that it will --pay very handsomely, both
financially and in pride of ownership.

i i

DESIDE . cultivating, weeding, hlscing, harrowing and
. ground-packin- g, at the.Jowest, possible cost, "the new
."FLEX-TRED- " will easily handle a nine Inch plow. Plows
to a full width of nine inches, and depth Of 6 or 7
Inches. "Gaf deffer a "SttdTUiran land owners can now do their
own plowing aa well as cultivating at lower cost' than eter.
The fJexiblHread, power, and properly balanced weight
make operation easy in all soils and under difficult condi-
tions. ' ' -

r- - '"JJ'V":

Adapted to attatch Any walkirig cultivator tools and com- -'

blnatlons ot fools used with the horse drawn typ"e. '

Writ today for free-- illustrated folder fully describing the
new type K .tractor, and proving the success that others
are having with ItU t tr?f; -

VAUGHAN MOTOR WORKS
'4t6E. Main street : i J Portland; Oregon -

' Blakers of Fnmous Vngnj Drag Saws
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